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Detroit’s Most Outrageous Contract Killers Are Back!
More hilarious and nasty hijinks from Rip & Wilma
in Double Tap by Peter McGarvey
Double Tap: a shooting technique where two shots are fired in rapid
succession at the same target.
TORONTO, ON — May 17, 2016 — Cliff House Publishing today released Peter McGarvey’s
Double Tap, the newest RIP & WILMA HITS caper, featuring the fast-paced, often comic,
adventures of a ‘likeable’ pair of contract killers. Hair Trigger was the first in the series.
"Rip and Wilma are Detroit – soulless, cold, desperate, and mean, but not
without a certain charm." [John Wooley]
When Rip and Wilma are hired to find the killer of a well-known state senator, the job should be
easy — especially since they’re the ones who killed him in the first place! Double Tap takes Rip
and Wilma from Motown to the Swiss Alps, and from a maximum security prison into the eye of
a raging hurricane. Along the way they have to dodge badass bikers, killer lumberjacks,
crooked cops — and a satanic cult that could be their nastiest adversary ever.
Peter McGarvey is also the author of MOLLY PARSONS MYSTERIES, featuring a bounty
hunter turned police detective working in the resort town of Sunset. Released in 2012, his first
novel, Dark Sunset, was called “a near-perfect fusion of character and setting. … a real pageturner …” [Don Hutchison, The Great Pulp Heroes]. Bloody Sunset continues the series, with
Foggy Sunset slated to be released in the Fall of 2016. McGarvey’s books are available in
bookstores and at online retailers.
Peter McGarvey has been a magazine columnist, radio journalist, advertising copywriter,
marketing and sales executive, and filmmaker. He grew up in the small Ontario towns of Orillia
and Chatham and now lives in Toronto. Visit the author’s website at http://PeterMcGarvey.com/.
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